
Li taan paasii, Li taan ki vyayn

FROM OUR PAST, FOR OUR FUTURE



We would like to gratefully acknowledge that we are 
gathering on the unceded territory of the Coast Salish 
peoples, including the territories of the xʷməθkwəy̓əm

(Musqueam), Skwxwú7mesh (Squamish) and 
Səl ̓ílwətaʔ/Selilwitulh (Tsleil-Waututh) Nations.



We would also like to thank the 
Canadian Coast Guard for their 

ongoing support of the 
Co-Developing Community 

Response Project.



Opening Prayer

BCMF ELDER
Earl Belcourt



Agenda



1. Welcome, Breakfast – 9:30 AM 
2. Opening Prayer – Métis Elder Earl Belcourt 10:00 AM 
3. Introductions- 10:05 AM
4.PRESENTATIONS

4A. Overview of BC Metis Federation 10:15 PM
4B. Overview of Canadian Coast Guard 
4C. Information Videos
4D. Questions/comments/concerns for BCMF/CCG

5. Group Exercise: Report a Vessel - 11:15 AM
6. Health Break- 11:30 AM
7.Discussion- 11:45 PM
8. Adjournment – 12:30 PM

TODAY’S AGENDA



About the BCMF



The British Columbia Métis Federation (BCMF) is a non-profit association that works to
ensure the well-being of its members throughout the province of BC. BCMF advocates
for the advancement of Métis knowledge, language, culture, wellness and self determination
for the nearly 90,000 Métis in British Columbia that represent 33% of
the total Indigenous population in the province.

BCMF OVERVIEW



Li taan paasii, Li taan ki vyayn

FROM OUR PAST, FOR OUR FUTURE

This saying, written in French-Michif, encapsulates our belief that we are guided by our
ancestors: their stories, customs, triumphs and struggles. It represents our stewardship
of our ancestors’ legacies and our hopes for collectively sustaining a strong Métis identity
for future generations.



Our Vision
A strong and engaged Métis population in BC that is grounded in Métis knowledge, language, and culture.

Our Mission
To work with integrity and collaboration towards the advancement of Métis knowledge, language, culture, 
wellness and self-determination today and for future generations.

Our Values
BCMF has identified values that will be honoured and respected in recognition of our grassroots Métis 
culture;
• Trust • Honesty • Integrity • Accountable Leadership • Support for Métis Elders and Youth
• Commitment  • Empowerment of each Métis person

MISSION, VISION, VALUES



Community Support
BCMF continues to build relationships with Métis communities and service delivery organizations throughout British 

Columbia. Statements of Cooperation or Memorandums of Understanding have been signed between BCMF and nine Métis 

communities:

• Dawson Creek Métis Federation

• Fort St. John Métis Society

• North Thompson Cultural Society

• The NOVA Métis Heritage Association

• Old Fort Métis Association

• Peyak Li Moond Métis Society

• River of the Peace Métis Society

• Skeena River Métis Community Association

• South Island Métis Nation

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS



Co-developing Community Response

Canadian Coast 
Guard Project

LI TAAN PAASII, LI 
TAAN KI VYAYN



ANGEL FISHER

Canadian Coast Guard 
Project Coordinator

Community Engagement Sessions for 
the Island and Lower Mainland are 
coming up in early 2022.

Building a "Marine Incident Recipient 
List"

We are now in the final phase of the 
"Co-Developing Community 
Response" project.



Outreach, Education 
and Capacity Building

The goal of this project is to 
create a network of BCMF 
Members, train them  and 
establish a communication 
loop between the Canadian 
Coast Guard, BCMF, and it's 
membership.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Ongoing Surveys and Upcoming Community 
Engagement Events

INCIDENT REPORTING AND 
NOTIFICATION

BCMF has been added to the list to be notified 
incidents along the coastline and has created a 
distribution list for members.

WEST COAST WATER PROTECTORS

BCMF members are committed to the 
stewardship of our waterways. The group has 
completed two courses of Incident Management 
and will begin Marine First Aid shortly.



Canadian Coast 
Guard Overview



The Canadian Coast Guard is a special operating agency within Fisheries and Oceans Canada. We work to 
ensure the safety of mariners in Canadian waters and protect Canada’s marine environment.

The Coast Guard supports Canada’s economic growth through the safe and efficient movement of maritime 
trade. We help to ensure our country’s sovereignty and security through our presence in Canadian waters.

The Canadian Coast Guard is federally responsible for ensuring an appropriate response to marine related 
pollution incidents. The Canadian Coast Guard has a leadership role in responses such as; 
ship source spills
mystery source spills
pollution incidents that occur at oil handling facilities
spills from any source originating in foreign waters.

CCG OVERVIEW



1. Navigation
2. Environmental Response 
3. Maritime Security
4. Search and Rescue
5. Marine Communications and Traffic Services 
6. Wrecked, abandoned, or hazardous Vessels

Main Areas of Service



Trans Mountain conducted a “full-scale emergency response exercise” in April 2021 at the Westridge Marine Terminal in 
Burnaby.

The goal was to demonstrate Trans Mountain’s ability to “effectively manage
a spill response event should one occur in Burrard Inlet,” said a news release.

The drill included a coordinated response with more than 150 virtual and
in-person participants from two Indigenous communities and 10 agencies, 
including the Canada Energy Regulator, Canadian Coast Guard, Transport 
Canada and Western Canada Marine Response Corporation.

The full-scale exercise tests response personnel to demonstrate and practice 
both land and water-based training, including the deployment of equipment
and response vessels within Burrard Inlet at Westridge Marine Terminal.

“Our top priority is always the safety of the communities where we operate. We have adapted some of our emergency 
management approaches during COVID-19, including enhanced safety protocols and transitioning some functions to a 
virtual platform,” said Kelly Malinoski, Trans Mountain’s director of emergency management. “Our teams continually review, 
revise, practice our emergency response capabilities and share our plans with parties who could be involved in emergency 
response and with our community stakeholders.” 

TMX Training Exercise



As a result of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, all participants were required to follow safety protocols. The exercise had a 
small in-person deployment at Westridge and a hybrid incident command post with a contingent of the team working in-
person locally and a larger number of participants working remotely. Several agencies, stakeholders, first responders and 
regulators participated in the hybrid ICP and in the integrated response alongside Trans Mountain personnel. 

Trans Mountain is required to have an emergency management program that “anticipates, prevents, manages and 
mitigates conditions during the unlikely event of an emergency.” Each year, it conducts more than 20 emergency response 
exercises, equipment deployment drills and training opportunities that are evaluated by regulatory agencies.  

In early March, CER performed its first-ever unannounced exercise to test and evaluate the preparedness of the Trans 
Mountain pipeline expansion project in Burnaby.

CER inspectors and an Indigenous Monitor for the Indigenous Advisory and Monitoring Committee for the Trans Mountain 
expansion and existing pipeline arrived at the Burnaby Mountain tank farm at 4 p.m., which was designed to coincide with 
increased traffic volume in the area due to the afternoon rush hour, CER said in a news release.

There was no prior warning given to the company that the CER would be initiating this exercise. Trans Mountain was 
directed to simulate a response to a full surface crude oil tank fire, said CER.

TMX Training Exercise



Videos



About the Canadian Coast Guard: https://youtu.be/boRvAV6NHpY

Informational Videos

https://youtu.be/boRvAV6NHpY


Marine First Aid/ 
ICS Level 300





Reporting a 
Vessel Exercise









January Trip

Next Steps



Marriot Victoria



Whale Watching



Whale Watching



Team Feedback



Maarsee, On va sourwayr

THANK YOU, GOOD BYE


